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We provide a scoping review of research on athlete development in girls’ and women’s sports. Our emphasis is on pathways to expertise in the context of deliberate practice theory and associated models, such as the Developmental Model of Sport Participation (DMSP). Despite rationale for sex and gender differences in sport development, there are relatively few studies where the developmental pathways of female elite athletes have been evaluated. We sought to map the scope of the literature on this population over the last 30 years, focusing on measures of practice types and amounts. Following an extensive search of the literature, 32 studies were identified that included all female participants or presented sex/gender disaggregated data. Retrospective methods were commonly used to quantify practice, play and specialization. National-level athletes were the most represented, although there was considerable heterogeneity in sport and expertise-level, making general or comparative judgements challenging. We identified some groups that had accumulated high volumes of practice at a young age, particularly in soccer and gymnastics. Across sports and studies, early majority hours of engagement in the primary sport was the norm. Athletes deviated from predictions in the specialization pathway detailed in the DMSP, by continuing to participate in other sports throughout childhood and adolescence. In addition to highlighting the relative paucity of data pertaining to athlete development pathways in female athletes, we show that the data from these groups deviate from predictions detailed in current models of athlete development.
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Introduction

There is a substantial body of literature on the topic of “talent” development in sport and specifically on the question of how sport-specific practice amounts and types, as well as age of engagement, impact on attainment of sport expertise [e.g., (1–3)]. In most of the work on this topic, the developmental experiences of male participants have been the majority focus, or the data has been aggregated across males and females.
Because models of expertise development are dependent on these studies, these models are likely to be skewed in their descriptions and hence predictions about pathways to expertise in women’s sports. This knowledge gap was highlighted in a recent scoping review of talent development in sports (1), where only ∼10% of the included studies focused solely on female athletes (∼45% were exclusively on male participants, ∼30% included both male and female participants and ∼15% of studies did not report the sex/gender of the participants). In this scoping review, we aim to assess and evaluate the current knowledge of the pathways that are associated with expertise in youth and adult high-level female athletes.

Compared to boys, girls mature biologically and reach ages of peak motor skill development earlier (4, 5). Girls are also less likely to engage in sport and physical activity (6–8) and have fewer opportunities for elite performance [such as paid professional sport leagues (9, 10)]. Some athlete development frameworks include gender specific age ranges for training based on gender differences in peak height velocity (11), where girls reach peak height velocity earlier than boys. Because of these biological differences, interpretations and definitions of early specialization should differ for female and male athletes. Lima et al. suggested that the early specialization of female athletes may be somewhat protective, allowing for better adjustment of athletic performance during pubertal changes (12). Female athletes also show differences in their response to training and to other psychosocial factors, such as their relationships with parents and peers (13), leading us to expect that the developmental pathways to attain expertise may differ between male and female athletes.

In support of the idea that sex/gender impact developmental pathways, differences have been identified in reviews of the relative age effect (14–17). Girls and women do not always exhibit the same advantage for birth month as their male counterparts. Differences have been attributed to biological maturation and socialization factors, where post-pubescent female characteristics (such as shorter legs and wider hips) constrain the athletic development of athletes that mature early (or those born earlier in the year) and social values and norms can deter early maturing female athletes from pursuing sport competitively (16). Moreover, in a review of specialization and diversity in sport, gender was noted as a potential moderator of early specialization with some evidence that girls specialized more than boys (2). However, in only a third of the studies included in this earlier review (2) was specialization defined, primarily based on a descriptor of intense engagement in year-round practice within one sport at the exclusion of others.

Here we discuss sex/gender as a binary concept, focusing on demographically described female participants in research publications. We acknowledge that gender exists on a spectrum and that the experiences of non-binary athletes have been omitted in the current body of literature. We would like to highlight that the terms sex and gender are also not interchangeable, with the former referring to biological and genetic differences and the latter to the roles and relationships ascribed by society (18). Both sex and gender factors likely influence the developmental pathways of female athletes, but we are unable to disentangle the two here.

A key facet of the development of sport expertise is the accumulation of deliberate practice activities (19, 20). According to deliberate practice theory, there is a monotonic relationship between the time engaged in deliberate practice and the level of performance. Deliberate practice is characterized as being effortful, relevant to performance goals, individualized, coached, not inherently enjoyable, and has a feedback component [for a recent sport-focused review see (21)]. Originally grounded in music development, there has been some debate as to whether the tenants of deliberate practice, specifically the monotonic benefits assumption, can be generalized to sporting contexts (22–24). However, studies comparing practice histories of skilled and less skilled athletes have shown that the former accumulate more hours in deliberate practice activities across a range of sports and in a somewhat monotonic fashion (25–27).

Approximately a decade after deliberate practice theory was proposed, Côté et al. published work on the Developmental Model of Sport Participation (DMSP), which had two pathways leading to sports expertise (28–30). Based on deliberate practice theory, an early specialization pathway was outlined to include high amounts of practice accumulated from a young age in one sport. In contrast, the early sampling pathway was characterized by early multi-sport involvement, high amounts of play and with later specialization in adolescence. In this second pathway, the sampling years (6–12 yr) were characterized by high volumes of play and participation in many sports. Specialization would not begin until the adolescent years (13–15 yr), where athletes focus on one or two sports and engage in equal amounts of practice and play activities. In the investment years (16–18 yr), athletes increase commitment to one sport and engage in a high volume of deliberate practice (30, 31). The accumulation of diversified sport experiences and play in the early sampling pathway was thought to encourage the broad development of physical and psychosocial skills that benefit future athletic development (32). In contrast, early specialization was thought to benefit the attainment of sports expertise only when peak performance occurs at a young age, such as in gymnastics and figure skating (33, 34).

Although there has been support for some of the predictions emanating from the DMSP, there have been issues in defining specialization and hence determining pathways based only on two categorically distinct pathways (35, 36). Single sport participation, high amounts of deliberate practice, year-round training, exclusion of other sports, and intense training have differentially been used as criteria of specialization across studies (37, 38).

In samples of male soccer players, athletes participated in high volumes of sport specific practice and play at relatively
young ages, consistent with the early specialization pathway, but diverged from predictions in that pathway by also sampling other sports in childhood (39–42). Thus, a third pathway has been proposed, characterized by early majority engagement in the primary sport, without limiting participation in other activities (40). This third pathway may offer some “protection” against proposed negative motivational consequences from high amounts of practice, such as burn-out and low intrinsic motivation (43–45).

A provocative idea is that differences in childhood activities which lead to later success take time to show up and hence distinguish across athletes that attain juvenile vs. adult success (46, 47). As such, different pathways might characterize the development of adult and adolescent expertise (46). Indeed, a meta-analysis across multiple sports showed that athletes who attained international success as junior athletes showed a more specialized pathway compared to national or regional athletes, whereas this pattern was reversed for world class adult elite athletes (47). There was more multi-sport participation during development among adult world class elite athletes compared to lesser skilled peers. Although these data are correlational, based on cross-sectional comparisons and aggregated across various sports with different participation rates and ages of peak performance, success at junior levels is not a good predictor of adult success (48) and ~25% of athletes who attained elite performance as adults in a study of Portuguese athletes did not compete internationally in their youth (49).

In this scoping review, we detail the research (1990 to May 2021) specifying activities undertaken by female “elite” athletes during childhood. In addition to collecting practice, play, and specialization measures, we present key study characteristics and participant demographics to contextualize the results and to highlight gaps in study populations. We sought and evaluated studies that captured female athletes competing at relatively high levels of performance, in both junior and adult groups. Our main aims were to synthesize the data pertaining to childhood activities and demographics of adult and youth female elite athletes to describe and evaluate pathways to expertise in view of current research and models of athlete development.

**Methods**

**Study search and screen**

The protocol was set a priori in accordance with current best practices for scoping reviews (50, 51). To inform the search strategy, we reviewed known studies examining girls’ and women’s sports’ participation and scoping and systematic reviews in the field. The primary search was conducted by the first author in SPORTDiscus to identify studies published between January 1990 and May 2021. We chose this period as it slightly pre-dates the seminal study on deliberate practice by Ericsson et al. (20), which resulted in a high volume of research in sport related to pathways of skill development and measures of practice. Boolean search terms were used to combine subject terms and synonyms broadly encompassing the population (high level female/women athletes) and the outcomes of interest (practice, participation, specialization/diversification, and developmental activities). The search was limited to scholarly articles and studies where an English abstract was available. Further searching was done in Google Scholar and manual searching of the reference lists of included studies and several key review papers and books. We also conducted a forward search by reviewing studies that cited the included studies and prominent review papers. The primary search uncovered studies that included both male and female athletes. If there was gender disaggregated data, these were included.

Study screening was done through Covidence (Covidence systematic review software, Veritas Health Innovation, Melbourne, Australia. Available at www.covidence.org). The first author conducted an initial title and abstract screen of the identified studies and the full text screen of the studies selected in the title and abstract screen. An independent reviewer (author two) screened 20% of these studies at both stages. Discrepancies in the title and abstract screen were automatically sent to the full text review and discrepancies in the full text screen were resolved through discussion with all three authors.

Empirical studies were included for review if they included measures of practice, play, multisport participation, or specialization. The scope was limited to capture a relatively elite sample of adult and youth female athletes. We acknowledge that there are issues in defining elite status and to maintain transparency in our definitions we keep descriptors in our analysis to allow better inferences as to “elite” status [e.g., (52–54)]. With respect to inclusion based on “elite” status (as detailed in the data extraction section below), we sought studies with adult participants who were competing at the Varsity/University level or higher, including National team athletes and premier/professional league athletes. For youth (U18) elite athletes, we restricted inclusion to athletes that were part of a national training squad or competing internationally. Studies that did not include participant gender in the abstract were sent to full text review, leading to a large number of studies (n = 252) screened at the full-text level. When gender was not reported, these studies were excluded. We included all study design-types, including retrospective, cross-sectional and longitudinal. In some studies, variables of interest, such as practice hours or years of engagement, were reported as demographic measures in the participant’s section and not outcome measure. These studies were not included as measures were often poorly defined, leading to ambiguity in how they were obtained.
Data extraction

Results were extracted by the first author using a custom spreadsheet piloted by the first two authors. The second author audited the data extracted from a random sample of 20% of the included studies and no discrepancies were identified. We recorded study details such as the study design, the country in which the data were collected and the sport. We recorded how the authors described the athletes’ expertise and categorized them into groups. Adult athletes were categorized by us as “Super Elite” if they were medalists at international level competitions or were ranked highly internationally (i.e., within the top 10). Adult athletes were labeled “National” if they represented their country at an international level of play but did not meet the criteria for Super Elite. Adult athletes that played for a university or college athletic program were classified as “Varsity.” We did not distinguish between programs competing at different levels of university competition. Athletes that played their sport as a career and were paid as full-time players were classified as “Professional” and those that played for a high-level club in their country (e.g., premier league) but did not meet any of the above criteria were classified as “Elite Club” (this could include semi-professional athletes). Because in women’s sports there are few opportunities for professional play (55), resulting in a paucity of groups in our sample at this level, we collapsed across the Elite Club and Professional categories and termed all as “Elite Adult” in the reporting of data. Groups that comprised athletes who were under 18 years but were competing at an international level or training with a national development squad were included in our analyses and classified as “Youth Elite.” Therefore, for descriptive comparisons of the groups, we consider the order of Super Elite, National, Elite Adult, Varsity, and Youth Elite as most expert (Super Elite) to least expert (Youth Elite).

Because we were interested in potential factors leading to adult expertise, we did not include youth or adult club-level athletes (including those competing at a provincial/state level). Participants’ current age and the age when measures were taken were also recorded as were definitions of all dependent variables related to time spent in practice and play activities and sport specialization/diversification. When data were presented in figures in extracted studies, a plot digitizer tool (WebPlotDigitizer, https://automeris.io/WebPlotDigitizer) was used to extract numeric values.

Data aggregation and transformations

We reported measures of practice, multisport participation, specialization and play as a function of sport in childhood (6–12 yr), early adolescence (13–15 yr) and late adolescence (16–18 yr) years, corresponding to the sampling, specializing and investment years, respectively (29). In dividing age categories in this way, rather than presenting yearly amounts at each age, we were able to include more studies within an age category and better synthesize the data. Such dividing of data across these age categories also allowed us to compare the data to existing models of athlete development (30, 40). When data were reported across multiple categories (e.g., from ages 14–18 yr), intermediate categories were added spanning the age periods (such as “sampling and specializing”). When authors reported multiple data points within a category of the DMSP (i.e., reported by age), data were averaged or summed depending on the measure (i.e., averaged for hours/year and summed for aggregated hours). When researchers reported data as a proportion of participants (e.g., 50% of the sample started their sport before the age of 10 years), we calculated and reported the median response. In cases where authors reported total years of involvement in the sport rather than start age of primary sport involvement, we subtracted the years of involvement from the current reported age of participants.

Results

Included study characteristics

From the 1,831 papers identified, 32 studies met the inclusion criteria and were included in our analyses as detailed in the PRISMA flow diagram in Figure 1. Of this final set of studies, group level data were extracted (n = 42 groups). In 11 cases, data from multiple groups representing different levels of expertise and in some cases different sports were extracted from the same study publication. In determining groups, we noted that some independent publications were based off the same group sample, such that there was the possibility of duplicate reporting of dependent variables. Therefore, although we include all studies in our reporting of study characteristics, we removed duplicate dependent variables in our reporting of outcomes1. Table 1

1 Coutinho et al. noted that they used the same participants for their 2016 and 2021 studies. In the 2016 study, age ranges of 8–12, 13–16, and 17–20 yr were reported whereas yearly measures were given from ages 6–12 yr in the 2021 study. Because of the duplicate reporting in the 8–12 yr age range, we only included measures from the 6–12 yr category from the 2021 study, representing a larger age range. We did not include data from Coutinho et al. (56) as the sample characteristics and our measures of interest were identical to those in Coutinho et al. (57). Similarly, Fawver et al. (58), and Cowan et al. (59) used the same sample of participants as reported in De Couto et al. [60]; confirmed via personal communication, such that any duplicate outcomes of interest reported in this work were not included in our final analyses. There was also replication of participants across studies by Johnson et al. (61) and Johnson et al. (62). We have included both Johnson et al. (61) and Johnson et al. (62) in the characteristics of included studies but have omitted duplicated data.
gives details of all included studies including sport, expertise classification, the country where data were collected, group sample size, and outcome measures reported (i.e., practice, play, multisport participation, and specialization).

**Practice**

Twenty-two studies included broad measures of practice. In Figures 2A–C, respectively, we present practice hours per week, practice hours per year, and accumulated practice hours across what have been termed the sampling years (6–12 yr), the specializing years (13–15 yr) and the investment years (16–18 yr) as a function of sport (30). Intervening categories are presented when data span across sampling and specializing years (e.g., 11–14 yr). As would be expected, practice hours increased across time. However, the so termed specializing and investment years showed little change across time in terms of average hours/week and hours/year of sport-specific practice. Soccer, volleyball and rhythmic gymnastics were the sports most represented in these figures. A few researchers also reported practice hours as a function of years into career and years of involvement (68, 74, 78), but due to the lack of studies, we have not included these data here.

In Figure 3, start age in the main sport (panel A), in main sport practice (panel B), and of specialization (panel C), as a function of sport and expertise, are shown. Data are shown as a function of sport and across the different skill groups given the range of start ages, which was sport and skill dependent. As can be seen in Figure 3A where the data are plotted in order of start age; alpine ski, soccer and gymnastics had early start ages before age 6 yr, whereas rhythmic gymnastics and volleyball had later start ages after age 10 yr. There were only a few sports that had multiple levels of expertise represented, but in general there were no skill-based trends across sports. In gymnastics, National athletes had slightly earlier start ages than Youth-Elite athletes, but this was reversed in rhythmic gymnastics. In soccer, youth athletes were not represented, but among adults, higher level athletes started soccer at an earlier age than the less elite groups. This earlier start age trend was also true for swimming, but here Youth-Elite athletes were represented and they had a slightly later start age than Adult Elite. Few studies reported start age in practice of the primary sport, but consistent with the overall start ages, alpine ski and soccer groups also began practice at a relatively young age (Figure 3B).

**Specialization and other sport participation**

Eighteen studies included measures of practice and other sport participation and out of these, eleven studies also included
TABLE 1 Included study characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Expertise</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Outcome domains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker et al. (63)</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Variety*</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Practice, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker et al. (64)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>Youth Elite</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Practice, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barynina and Vaitsekhovskii (65)</td>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bjørdal et al. (66)</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>Youth Elite</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Practice, specialization, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blijlevens et al. (67)</td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>Gymnastics</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce et al. (68)</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Netball</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Practice, play, specialization, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley et al. (69)</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Varietyb</td>
<td>Varsity</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coutinho et al. (70)</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Practice, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coutinho et al. (56)</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Practice, specialization, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coutinho et al. (57)</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Play, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford et al. (75)</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Play, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gúlich (76)</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Practice, specialization, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendry et al. (77)</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Practice, play, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgès et al. (78)</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Triathlon</td>
<td>Variedg</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hume et al. (80)</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Rhythmic Gymnastics</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Practice, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson et al. (61)</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>Super Elite</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Practice, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson et al. (62)</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>Super Elite</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law et al. (33)</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Rhythmic Gymnastics</td>
<td>Super Elite</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Practice, specialization, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leite and Sampaio (81)</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>Practice, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naissidou et al. (82)</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>Youth Elite</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post et al. (83)</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Varietyd</td>
<td>Varsity</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff et al. (84)</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Track &amp; Field</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storm et al. (85)</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Varietyd</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Specialization, other sport participation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Netball and field hockey.
bCollected from a variety of sports.
ccollected across 37 different sports.

dBasketball, golf, ice hockey, soccer, tennis, softball, and volleyball.
Handball, orienteering, soccer, kayaking, rowing, sailing, swimming and golf.
Five athletes were from club and recreational levels, and five were playing at the Varsity level.
Five athletes were from club and recreational levels, and five were playing at the Varsity level.
Five athletes were from club and recreational levels, and five were playing at the Varsity level.

fRecruited from a highly ranked club; 5 athletes had competed at the world championship level, 4 at the national level, 1 at the provincial level and 7 at the local level.
Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across different age categories defined in past literature as the sampling, specializing and investment years, for practice hours per week (A), practice hours per year (B), and accumulated practice hours (C). Error bars represent sample standard deviation, the intermediate category (Sampling and Specializing) contains data that were reported across ages spanning the sampling and specializing years.

Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across different sports showing start age in the main sport (A), start age in practice (B) and start age of specialization (C). The sports are ordered in terms of start age and expertise category is shown in terms of a color coded grouping variable. Error bars show sample standard deviations.
reports regarding age of specialization. Specialization was defined as either exclusive engagement in one sport (33, 56, 66, 68, 69, 75, 76, 87) or age of investment without exclusive specialization (85). As shown in Figure 3C, age of specialization was generally around 14 yr, with the exception of swimming and rhythmic gymnastics (~10–11 yr). There were a few sports that had data across multiple levels of expertise. In netball and soccer, both the Elite Adult (soccer) and Youth-Elite (netball) athletes specialized earlier than the National-level athletes, but there were no skill-group differences for rhythmic gymnastics.

The average number of other sports played within each age grouping is reported in Figure 4. Although there was a general drop off in sports from age 6–12 yr to 13–15 yr, this number increased for some sports (i.e., alpine ski and soccer) during the transition to the so termed “investment” years, what we have labeled specializing and investing (~15–16 yr). However, after the age of 16 yr the number of other sports was at its lowest. The number of hours per week and accumulated hours in other sports is presented in Figures 5A,B, respectively2. Again, there was a trend for increasing hours in other sports with age, rather than a decrease, especially in the so termed specializing/investment years (13–18 yr) as compared to “sampling” years (6–12 yr). Soccer and netball were the sports most represented showing these trends.

Play amounts

Eight studies (representing two sports) included measures of play in the primary sport, or what were alternatively termed “unstructured activities” (59, 74, 75, 77, 86), as reported in Figure 6. Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, play activities continued to accumulate across development. Data from Youth Elite alpine skiers (age 15.7 yr) were not included (59), because hours/year were only reported at one time point (~77 h).

Discussion

Included study characteristics

After an extensive literature search, we retrieved 32 studies representing 13 sports that quantified the practice, play, and specialization pathways of Adult Super Elite, National, Elite-Adult, Varsity, and Youth-Elite female athletes. Only swimming, soccer, volleyball, and rhythmic gymnastics had three or more levels of expertise represented, allowing some commentary on how these pathways differ across groups of elite athletes within a particular sport. In our sample, athletes competing at the adult National and Youth-Elite (national) levels were the most represented in terms of overall proportion of athletes and these athletes were distributed across a range of sports. At the same time, fewer studies included Super Elite athletes (i.e., Olympic medalists), Professional (paid to play), Varsity, or Elite Club-level female athletes. This paucity in studies is somewhat expected for Super Elite athletes, as there are relatively few athletes competing at this high level, posing challenges for recruitment. In the case of female Professional athletes, fewer opportunities for paid play and the presence of a gender pay gap in sport (9) may contribute to the lack of research on these athletes. The lack of research on women University level athletes is more surprising. The sample heterogeneity present for sport and level of expertise makes it challenging to provide either general or comparative judgements about pathways to expertise for female athletes but we have nonetheless attempted to make some general conclusions. Identification of gaps in research with respect to sports, expertise, and outcome measures also allows some statement about directions for future research on women athletes.

Of the included studies, many (81%), reported measures of practice, although less than half (44%) reported measures of practice at multiple time points. In 59% of studies, multisport participation was quantified in some way, with sport specialization (31%) and play (28%) experiences detailed in about a third of the studies, potentially reflecting testable postulates of the DMSP (29). All the included studies originated from Western countries, with large proportions originating from the USA, Portugal, Canada, and Australia. This geographical limitation is likely related to our search being restricted to those published with an English abstract. Environmental constraints, such as socio-cultural factors, have been proposed to interact with the development of expertise in sport (88, 89). Because gender reflects how cultures and societies ascribe roles, characteristics and values to the sexes (18), gender constructs vary cross-culturally (90) and thus our conclusions about developmental pathways are unlikely to generalize outside of “westernized” contexts.

Measures of practice were often framed in the context of the DMSP or deliberate practice theory. There are numerous issues and debates surrounding the definition and subsequent ways of quantifying deliberate practice and potential (mis) interpretations of the definition of deliberate practice (19, 22–24). Ericsson cautioned against conflating general measures of practice, play and competition with deliberate practice (19, 22). However, this has been the norm in many sport-related studies, particularly in team sports, where the criteria for deliberate practice is unlikely to be met at the individual player level in group rather than individual practice settings. In our sample, researchers differed in how they qualified and quantified practice, with some distinguishing team and individual “deliberate practice” and others reporting total hours of general training. The majority of reports of practice were

---

2 Bruce et al. (68) and Cowan et al. (59) reported hours of other sport participation per year. Values were divided by 52 to convert to a weekly value.
based on retrospective recall methods (78%; 30% retrospective interviews and 48% retrospective questionnaires), such that there may be tendencies for athletes to overestimate practice hours (91). Over half of the studies included had measures of multisport participation. Some researchers defined other sport participation as regular participation for more than 1 month, while others did not define what constituted other sport participation. As also noted by Mosher et al. (36) there was considerable variability in how researchers defined and reported the number of other sport activities. In only a few studies were measures of play included and there was variability in how this was measured, with some including all sport-related play and others focusing specifically on play in the primary sport.

In the following paragraphs, we outline the general patterns of sport participation pertaining to the age categories detailed in the DMSP; that is ages 6–12 yr (so termed sampling), ages 13–15 yr (so termed specializing) and ages 16–18 yr (so termed investment years) (29, 30). We consider the data with respect to evidence supporting a more diversified or specialized route for female athletes and relate these considerations to the early specialization pathway (which is more in alignment with deliberate practice theory), early majority engagement pathway (40), and the early diversification pathway of the DMSP. Where possible, we consider age and skill-based comparisons in view of a suggested dissociation in patterns of sport involvement that define junior and adult elite athletes (47).

**Early childhood (6–12 yr)**

In general, the early childhood years were characterized by moderate engagement in practice activities with diversified sport participation. Athletes participated in an average of 2.7 other sports for 1.7 h/week, accumulating 788 h of practice in other sports during the sampling years. Although this is in line with the early diversification pathway of the DMSP (29, 30), there was also significant investment in sport-specific practice activities at a young age: with an average of 3.5 h of practice/week, 260 h of practice/year, and 927 accumulated hours of practice in the primary sport. Notably, the majority of time was spent practicing in the primary sport for these future elite athletes, even in these early childhood years, in line with the early majority engagement pathway (40, 41). Although there were few studies where play amounts were reported, athletes reported relatively high amounts of play during early childhood (\(M = 300\) h accumulated), which translated to \(\sim 33\%\) of their sport time spent in play activities relative to practice.

The ages in which athletes began participating in their primary sport was highly varied in our sample, although this variability was mostly between sports rather than between categories of expertise. Within sports there were small differences in the start age in the primary sport across different categories of expertise. In gymnastics and swimming, the adult
National and Super Elite athletes, respectively, had earlier start ages than the Youth-Elite groups. In soccer, although youth athletes were not represented, the higher-level adult athletes started earlier than the less elite. Although the data is lacking in women’s and girls’ sports, the current data does not show evidence supporting a delayed start age for adult elite athletes (47).

In sports such as gymnastics and figure skating, where peak success is often attained in late adolescence/early adulthood, our data were consistent with past research, where early specialized training is shown (10). We also saw data consistent with ideas of late specialization sports, where coordination or physical requirements can hinder early engagement (10). In our sample, several sports, including volleyball, field hockey, handball, netball, and rhythmic gymnastics, had quite late start ages compared to artistic gymnastics, soccer, swimming and alpine skiing (see Figure 3A). It is likely that these first mentioned ball control sports require developed motor skills and physical maturation for successful competition, leading to later sport starting ages. In the case of rhythmic gymnastics, there are coordination requirements that would need to be developed, in addition to fundamental gymnastic skills before athletes can start to use props and engage in this sport. Hence, our data on women and girls serve to further highlight the sport-dependent nature of pathways to expertise, necessitating sport specific recommendations in models of athlete development. These sport-specific data are consistent across male and female contexts because at young ages (before physical maturation), many sports offer mixed-sex/mixed-gender participation and sex differences in biological maturation do not emerge until adolescence.

In summary, elite female athletes engaged early in childhood in high amounts of sport-specific practice, whilst also engaging in approximately three other sports and high play amounts (where detailed). Their early childhood involvement would best be described as one of early majority engagement, rather than either early specialization or diversification.

**Early adolescence (13–15 yr)**

In what has been termed the specializing years (i.e., 13–15 yr) (30), athletes devoted more time to their primary sport than in the sampling years, but without exclusive specialization. Practice hours were on average 14.8 h/week or 717 h/year. By the age of 15 yr, 2,023 h of practice had been accumulated on average. In these early adolescent years, there was increased variability in practice amounts both within and between sports, reflecting the unique training demands and constraints of the different sports. For the start age of specialization, there was
FIGURE 6
Sample (bar) and individual study means (colored circles) across different age categories defined in past literature as the sampling, specializing and investment years, for average accumulated hours of play. Error bars represent sample standard deviation and colored circles represent individual sport groups. The “Specializing and Investment” category represents data that span the ages in those categories.

again some consistency across sports and expertise categories, with the majority of sports showing specialization in this time period ~14 yr (with the exception of swimming and rhythmic gymnastics at ~11–12 yr). Soccer showed the largest range across skill groups (with specialization being reported as earlier for Elite Adult vs. Adult National athlete groups). These ages reported in this time period are mostly consistent with what would be expected based on the diversification pathway of the DMSP. Congruent with all developmental pathways, there was a decrease in the amount of time spent in play activities relative to practice during this period (21% of overall sport time).

Deviating from predictions of the early diversification pathway, the female athlete groups from our sample showed only a small reduction in the number of other sports in these so termed “specializing” years ($M = 1.6$), compared to the sampling years ($M = 2.7$) and actually increased the hours spent in these other sports by ~2 h from childhood ($M = 3.8$ h/week). Corroborating these data, 63% of a sample of National level soccer athletes participated in other sports in early adolescence ($75^\text{th}$). However, not all researchers reported other sport participation in the early childhood years and as such the trends in the figures may be misleading ($59, 80$). Youth-Elite alpine skiers only had data in late adolescence ($59, 80$), and National level rhythmic gymnasts did not have data represented during childhood ($80$). For both these athlete groups, there was higher than average (>1 SD above the sample mean) other sport participation in adolescence ($59, 80$). We do not know why other sport involvement would be so high for these groups, beyond the seasonal nature of skiing or potentially relatively lax definitions of diversified sport participation in these studies. Youth-Elite handball athletes participated in fewer (>1 SD below the mean) additional sports in the childhood and early adolescence years compared to the group mean ($64$). Because these athletes specialized relatively late at a mean age of 12.7 yr (perhaps reflecting transitions to secondary school or high-school where sport-team practice is regulated by the schools on an almost daily basis), this may partially explain lack of involvement in other sports.

Supporting deliberate practice theory predictions, in both the childhood and early adolescent years, Super-Elite level (international medalist) rhythmic gymnasts accumulated more practice hours than both National-level rhythmic gymnasts and other sport groups (>1 SD above the sample mean) ($33$). Similarly, groups of Youth-Elite and National-level gymnasts participated in more practice hours per week in gymnastics (>1 SD above the sample mean) than other sports in early and late adolescence, respectively ($80$). Corroborating these data, a sample of figure skaters started practice at a younger age, but
increased practice hours per week at a similar rate as team sport athletes and musicians, indicating that figure skaters were investing in their sport earlier than other groups (92) (note that these data were not included in our sample as the data were not disaggregated for gender).

Late adolescence (15–18 yr)

Late adolescence, termed the “investment” years in the DMSP (30), was characterized by high amounts of practice ($M = 13.9$ h/week, $790$ h/year, $4,508$ h accumulated), but with continued participation in diversified sport activities ($M = 1.2$ other sports, $3.0$ h/week). Following the predicted decline in play activities, these athletes spent $12\%$ of sport time in play activities compared to practice in their primary sport.

National and Varsity adult soccer players and Youth-Elite alpine skiers participated in a relatively high number of other sports in the combined specializing and investment years (14–18 yr, $M = 4.1$ sports). In this category, groups maintained (Varsity soccer players and Youth-Elite alpine skiers) or slightly increased (National soccer players) the number of other sports in comparison to the sampling years (59, 77). In male soccer athletes, diversified sport involvement has also been reported to be relatively high and maintained throughout development (42–45). Moreover, the National soccer players represented in our sample had accumulated more hours of play in early and late adolescence compared to the group mean (>1 SD above the mean), although there were few sports represented with play amounts. National level volleyball players also continued to accumulate high amounts of play activities throughout the so termed specializing and investment years (57, 71). This might reflect the cultural context for these athletes and the capacity for informal play activities in Portuguese volleyball.

Limitations and recommendations

Although we were able to gather developmental data from over 40 groups of elite athletes, the interpretation and generalizability of our findings are limited in several ways. First, there was considerable heterogeneity across sports, across categories of expertise and concerning definitions and types of measures reported. As such, broad statements are difficult to make that represent pathways descriptive of girls and women athletes generally. On the positive, the diversity in sports and categories of expertise captured in this work does allow us to describe a broad range of athlete experiences, providing a strong base for future work. Although others have tried to aggregate across sports based on whether they are team or individual [e.g., (93)], or game sports vs. CGS (centimetre, grams or seconds) sports [e.g., (47)], this variation noted across sports in our review, even within those that might be considered to be of the same category (i.e., soccer and volleyball), illustrates what gets lost or misinterpreted through such aggregation. What we would like to see are more systematic investigations within specific sports amongst girls and women athletes, including longitudinal follow up studies, especially following those athletes who achieved success at the youth/junior levels of sport. This sport-focused investigation coupled with increased specificity in measurement and definitions, will allow for better recommendations about pathways which best engender success and allow for later aggregation of data once such sport-specific nuances are known (91).

In many of the studies in our sample, research questions were posed in the context of the DMSP to discern between groups following what is considered an early specialization or an early sampling pathway. As such, the way data are collected may be biased by the model (i.e., where dichotomous categories are searched for, such as “specializers” or “non-specializers,” or data are collected within specific age bands that correspond to an already assumed period of specialization). There have been suggestions to consider practice amount and issues concerning specialization in the context of biological maturation, such that key age ranges for determining practice hours within the primary and in other sports (or non-sport activities) would be different across the sexes (11). Such considerations are consistent with the long-term athlete development model (10) where sex based physical maturation characteristics impact generally on “advice” to progress from a training for fun to training to win level of engagement within a sport. Ideally we would be collecting data from individual athletes concerning their age of pubertal onset, but such individual-based data does raise concern for data collection methods and perhaps underscores a need for physiologists to team up with skill acquisition specialists to best collect data on developmental progressions.

Conclusions

In this scoping review of developmental pathways of elite female athletes, we show some differences in how expertise has been attained in comparison to general pathways proposed in the literature, based predominantly on male athletes. In general, women elite athletes reported increasing practice amounts as they continued in their sport throughout the childhood years but deviated from predicted pathways by continuing participation in other sports throughout adolescence, in what have been proposed to be the specializing and investment years (30, 32). In addition to highlighting differences in pathways, we also highlight a gender gap in our knowledge of developmental pathways leading to expertise in girls’ and women’s sports. Although the current literature spans a range of sports, the relative paucity of research on female athletes means that there are still not enough data within specific sports and categories of
expertise to draw conclusions regarding sport-specific pathways and differences between elite groups. In addition to further study of pathways toward expert performance of elite female athletes, we also recommend collection of data from non-western socio-cultural contexts, longitudinal data throughout the development years (particularly through the adolescence transition) and well-defined definitions of practice, play and specialization to allow better comparisons across studies. It may be that pathways and hence models of elite sport development need to be different for males and females, particularly when opportunities for professional careers are currently limited and where biological and psychosocial differences in maturation exist across sexes and genders. In future, researchers may wish to move beyond testing current dichotomous models of athlete development to explore the upper and lower limits of early engagement (i.e., a continuum of specialization), as well as discerning differential consequences for early patterns of engagement for long-term success and other measures of continued sport participation (such as injury, and psychological wellbeing). Exploring these patterns across defined male and female samples would give researchers and practitioners an evidence-base to create more nuanced athlete development models and programs that offer the next generation of female athletes the opportunity to safely grow, develop and flourish in their future sporting endeavors.
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